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Discover all the available routes 
in Tourist Offices

From the Nive to the Basque Coast
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De la Nive au littoral basque
Ce guide présente 516 kilomètres de sentiers balisés et entretenus par la 
Communauté de Communes Errobi et l’Agglomération Sud Pays Basque. 
60 itinéraires vous sont proposés pour découvrir les différentes facettes 
de notre territoire : des paysages de plaines, aux massifs montagneux, 
en passant par le littoral.

Que ce soit pour une balade familiale ou une randonnée plus sportive 
vous trouverez le circuit qui vous convient. Ce guide a été préparé afin 
de vous offrir des moments inoubliables sur les traces de l’histoire, de la 
culture basque et du patrimoine naturel local.  

Bienvenue en Pays-Basque.

8 €
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De la Nive au littoral basque
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PYRÉNÉES-ATLANTIQUES

GUIDES RANDO 64 
à pied, en vtt ou à cheval, découvrez le Béarn et le Pays basque !

Ce guide rando 64 a été réalisé par la Communauté de Communes Errobi en partenariat avec 
l’Agglomération Sud Pays Basque et avec l’aide du Conseil Général des Pyrénées-Atlantiques.
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Bayonne
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Vue sur le Bas Cambo

Getting to the departure point : 
Start from the village centre at the tourist office 
next to the village hall. 

Starting from the tourist office D  629750 - 
4802158,  go past the village hall and turn right 
into Rue du Trinquet. At the Hôtel du Trinquet 
continue along Rue Xerri Karrika. This pictu-
resque little alley leads to a large bridge over the 
Nive 1 629855 - 4802350. Cross the bridge and 
take the first road on the left. Follow this until the 
centre of Bas-Cambo. On your way, admire some 
of the beautiful old buildings. At the crossroads 
following the access to the fronton wall, turn left 
towards Halsou. 
Continue straight ahead, take care this narrow 
road is two -way. Just before going under the 
railway, turn right onto the stony track 2 629061 
- 4803422 which starts climbing before long and is 
the ascending part of the loop (100m difference 
in altitude). As you come out of the wood, turn 
right then left and follow the track as far as the 
hamlet of Kurutxaldea. At the crossroads with the 
RD 250, 3 628907 - 4804595, turn right and conti-

nue for 1.5 km along this road which leads slightly 
uphill to the Route des Cimes. Enjoy panoramic 
views in fine weather. Shortly before reaching the 
Route des Cimes (80m), turn right 4 D 630038 - 
4805123. Start the return journey by a small road 
leading down to Bas-Cambo 5 629662-4803206. 
Return to the starting point by the route taken 
on the outward journey. There are 1.4 kilometres 
to go to reach the village hall.
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eautiful route discovering 
local architecture, including 
the beautiful Basque houses 
of the Bas-Cambo district. 
The climb up through the hills 
in the direction of the Route 
des Cimes offers stunning 
landscapes.
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BAS-CAMBO - Kanbo Behera
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Not to be missed

• Picturesque Bas-Cambo district
• Panoramic views from the ridges
• Villa Arnaga
• The spa-baths

It is not recently that the spa town of Cambo les Bains has 
become famous. Its thermal waters and good climate have 
brought visitors since the Middle Ages.  Countless distin-
guished guests have flocked to the small Pyrenean town since 
Marie-Anne de Neubourg, Dowager Queen of Spain, chose it 
as one of her favourite places to stay. 
But it was undoubtedly Edmond Rostand who most pro-
foundly shaped Cambo. The author of “Cyrano” who came 
for a few months, could soon no longer tear himself away 
from the charm of the “purple mountains and the blue Nive”.  
He then decided to settle there and constructed the sump-

tuous residence of Arnaga, a large villa in neo-Basque style, 
built between 1903 and 1906 with beautiful French-style 
gardens and an orangery. 
The house was built on an outcrop overlooking the Nive valley, 
with views of the Pyrenees mountain range. 
Cambo is also the birthplace of Chiquito de Camboa, a great 
pelota champion, known worldwide in his time.
The picturesque district of Bas-Cambo, with its old Labourd-
style houses, has retained its typical character.

CAMBO-LES-BAINS - KANBO

Cambo-les-Bains,
Tourist Office D

GPS : 629750 - 4802158

www.rando64.fr
Discover Béarn and the Basque Country by foot, mountain bike or on horseback!
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Additional information available from:
Cambo les Bains Tourist Office

Avenue de la Mairie – 64250 Cambo les Bains - Tél : 05.59.29.70.25
Mail : info@cambolesbains.com - Web : www.cambolesbains.com

Full list of hiking guides in the Pyrénées-Atlantiques at www.rando64.fr

Balisage

D  to 5

Take care when walking 
along the RD 250



HOW TO CHOOSE YOUR HIKE

Hiking trails sign

www.rando64.fr
Discover Béarn and the Basque Country by foot, mountain bike or on horseback!

Levels and signposting
Difference in altitude : 
the total cumulative ascent is 
given for each circuit.

For more tips :

Length : an indication of 
the length of each circuit is 

provided. This takes into account the 
length of the hike, altitude and pos-
sible difficulties. 

Follow the signposting so you stay on the right path
 Path signs riding Local paths and PR® GRP® GR® VTT Equestre

 Right direction     

 Turn left     

 Turn right     

 Wrong direction

GR® (Grande Randonnée), GRP® (Grande Randonnée de Pays) and PR® (Promenade et Randonnée) are registered 
trademarks of the French Hiking Federation. Some routes have been selected by the Federation based on quality 
criteria, they are labelled PR®.

USEFUL TIPS

 ▼ Weather 08 92 68 02 64 or 32 50  
or visit www.meteofrance.com
Those walking the paths from the Nive 
to the Basque coast should behave in a 
way that respects nature and the liveli-
hoods of men and women living in this 
area. 
It is important that a few rules are fol-
lowed..

Protect nature

▼ Carry a bag to take your rubbish with 
you. ▼ Show respect for flowers, plants 
and wildlife. ▼ Stay on marked paths.

 Protect yourself

▼ Don’t leave without the right equipment.

▼  Avoid going alone.

▼ Do not drink stream water.

▼ Check the weather forecast.

     Have respect for the livelihoods of others

▼ Close gates.

▼ Avoid walking with your dog. Dogs 
must be kept on a lead.

▼ Fires are prohibited.

▼ Have respect for private property 
along the route.

▼ European emergency number : 112

Caution! 
During the seasons for pi-
geon hunting (October to 
November), group beats 
(year-round) and stubble-
burning (December to 
March), some circuits should 
be avoided. Find out more 
from the Tourist Office.

GPS coordinates 
of routes

The reference format is 
WGS 84 – UTM 30T

Download the GPS tracking 
for circuits at: 

www.rando64.fr

Your opinion on our paths
Suggested routes are chosen very carefully. Your comments and observations on the upkeep of 
our paths interest us, and allow us to keep them in good condition. We invite you to address your 

comments to us at the Communauté de Communes Errobi on 05 59 93 65 94. 
You can download an Ecoveille® form at www.rando64.com/ecoveille
You will also find an Ecoveille® comments form on the site

Hiking routes
Hikes are classified by difficulty and differentiated by colours in the practical details for each circuit. 
For this, we follow the recommendations of the French Hiking Federation (FF Randonnée).

▼ Less than 2hrs walking
Ideal to do as a family on well-marked 
paths.

▼ Less than 4hrs walking.
For frequent hikers. With parts that 
are sometimes more difficult or steep.

▼ Less than 3hrs walking.
Can be done as a family. On paths, 
sometimes with less easy parts.

▼ More than 4hrs walking.
For experienced and more athletic 
hikers. The route is long or difficult 
(steep climbs, difficult parts), or both.


